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In the literature, several articles have focused on the socioeconomic and sporting determinants of national men’s 
football team performance measured through FIFA points. In the present paper, knowledge improvement comes 
from focusing on goal difference in individual games. The main objectives are to verify that game outcomes have 
some determinants similar to FIFA points but also game specific variables (home advantage and sporting prizes). 
The methodology is based on regressions including all games over the 2011-2013 period (2584 observations). 
The results confirm that game outcomes have some determinants similar to FIFA points but also game specific 
variables. 
 
Keywords: international men’s football; team performance; socioeconomic determinants; sporting determinants; 
game determinants; goal difference; home advantage; sporting prizes; FIFA points; policy implications. 




In men’s football, head coaches and players regularly say that “in one game, everything is 
possible”. However, long-term hierarchies such as the FIFA ranking show large differences 
between teams. The objectives of this paper are to verify that, despite these elements, the 
determinants of long-term performance are valid for short-term/game outcomes and the latter 
have also game specific variables (home advantage and sporting prizes). Our sample 
encompasses 2584 international men’s football games over the 2011-2013 period. Our 
dependent variable is the goal difference between teams. 
The remainder of the paper reads as follows. First, the literature about the measurement 
and determinants of national men’s football team performance is reviewed in order to identify 
usually significant determinants. Second, a model specification is outlined, based on previously 
tested as well as newly-introduced determinants. Third, data are described and correlations 
between variables are exhibited. Fourth, results are reported. Fifth, their implications are 
discussed before concluding. 
 
2 Literature review 
 
2.1 Measurement of national men’s football team performance 
 
A number of studies have focused on the socioeconomic and sporting determinants of national 
men’s football team performance (Allan and Moffat, 2014; Andreff and Andreff, 2015; Baur 
and Lehmann, 2007; Berlinschi et al., 2013; Gelade and Dobson, 2007; Hoffmann et al., 2002, 
2006; Houston and Wilson, 2002; Kuper and Szymanski, 2012; Leeds and Leeds, 2009; 
Macmillan and Smith, 2007; Monks and Husch, 2009; Paul and Mitra, 2008; Papanikos, 2015; 
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Torgler, 2004; Yamamura, 2009, 2012)1. This performance was generally measured with the 
FIFA (Fédération Internationale de Football Association) ranking or points accumulated by a 
country at a particular point in time. The number of points per game depends on game outcome, 
game importance, the strength of the opponent and the strength of the regional confederation 
(FIFA, n.d.). Average number of points is calculated over four years with a weighting 
according to the date of the game: 100% for game average from past 12 months, 50% from 
previous year, 30% from year 3 and 20% from year 4 (games older than 4 years deleted) (FIFA, 
n.d.). 
Two studies did not rely on FIFA rankings or points: Monks and Husch (2009) tested the 
sporting (and not socioeconomic) determinants of the World Cup tournament final standing, 
while Andreff and Andreff (2015) tested the determinants of the World Cup semi-finalists. 
Four other researches have dealt with the determinants of national men’s football team 
performance with a focus on individual games (Kuper and Szymanski, 2012; Papanikos, 2015; 
Paul and Mitra, 2008; Torgler, 2004). Torgler (2004) measured this performance with a win 
dummy, Kuper and Szymanski (2012) and Papanikos (2015) with goal difference, and Paul 
and Mitra (2008) with both. 
 
2.2 Determinants of national men’s football team performance 
 
The literature about the socioeconomic and sporting determinants of FIFA rankings/points and 
international games surveyed below is not exhaustive since two articles (Paul and Mitra, 2008; 
Torgler, 2004) dealing with sporting determinants during each specific game (shots on goal, 
fouls, corner kicks…) are not covered. Indeed, the model developed in this article attempts to 
                                                          
1 Hoffmann et al. (2006) compared international women’s and men’s football. Congdon-Hohman and Matheson 
(2013), Jacobs (2014) and Torgler (2008) are not listed as they focused only on international women’s football. 
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control for socio-economic and sporting determinants at kick off and not intra-game. However, 
it is worth noting that Torgler (2004) found a significant positive impact of home advantage on 
winning a game in the 2002 World Cup (home advantage was not tested by Paul and Mitra 
(2008) whereas Kuper and Szymanski (2012) also found a significant positive impact of home 
advantage on performance in international games). 
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, Houston and Wilson (2002) and Hoffmann et al. 
(2002) published the first articles focusing on socioeconomic and sporting determinants of 
international football performance. Houston and Wilson (2002) took as right-hand side 
explanatory variables Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita, its square in order to verify 
the existence of a decreasing return effect, population, the number of years since a national 
football federation has joined FIFA, World Cup and Youth World Cup appearances. They 
found a significant positive impact for GDP, population, World Cup and Youth World Cup 
appearances, no significant impact for the number of years since a national football federation 
has joined FIFA and a significant negative impact of the squared GDP. 
The impact of income through GDP and its square, and population were tested by 
Hoffmann et al. (2002) as well; they also introduced (temperature - 14°C)² as an explanatory 
variable because previous research had shown that 14ºC is the “ideal” temperature for playing 
a football game, the occurrence of having hosted the World Cup, a dummy for Latin countries 
(Central and South American countries, Spain and Portugal) and an interactive term for Latin 
countries and population. They found a significant positive impact of GDP (consistent with 
Houston and Wilson, 2002), the occurrence of having hosted the World Cup and the interactive 
term for Latin countries and population, no significant impact of population (contrary to 
Houston and Wilson, 2002) and Latin countries alone, and a significant negative impact of 
squared GDP (consistent with Houston and Wilson, 2002) and (temperature - 14°C)². 
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Hoffmann et al. (2006) kept significant variables (except squared GDP) and found similar 
results. 
The following studies introduced new explanatory variables but they also kept and found 
significant results for: 
 population (Allan and Moffat, 2014; Berlinschi et al., 2013; Kuper and Szymanski, 2012; 
Leeds and Leeds, 2009; Papanikos, 2015; Yamamura, 2009, 2012), 
 GDP per capita (Allan and Moffat, 2014; Berlinschi et al., 2013; Gelade and Dobson, 2007; 
Kuper and Szymanski, 2012; Leeds and Leeds, 2009; Macmillan and Smith, 2007; 
Papanikos, 2015: Yamamura, 2009), 
 (temperature - 14)² (Allan and Moffat, 2014; Berlinschi et al., 2013; Macmillan and Smith, 
2007), 
 experience as captured by the number of years as a FIFA member (Yamamura, 2009, 2012), 
federation age (Allan and Moffat, 2014; Gelade and Dobson, 2007), year of foundation 
(Berlinschi et al., 2013), year of the first international game (Macmillan and Smith, 2007) 
or the number of games played by a country in its history (Kuper and Szymanski, 2012). 
Among new determinants, Gelade and Dobson (2007) tested the number of football 
players per country instead of population and found a significant positive impact. MacMillan 
and Smith (2007) controlled for the former Soviet republics (except Russia) which had national 
teams prior to the Soviet era before being dissolved in the early 1920s and reappearing in the 
1990s. They found a significant negative impact that they explained by a comparatively early 
start for these republics but later political developments. 
Leeds and Leeds (2009) integrated a large number of variables capturing the effect of a 
nation’s political regime, colonial heritage and national institutions: 
 currently or former communist countries (currently and former being distinguished), 
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 Freedom House (combination of two indices, one for political rights and one for civil 
liberties), 
 members of OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development), 
 countries which obtained their independence after 1900 from France, the Netherlands, 
Portugal and United Kingdom, 
 colonizers (England, France, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain), 
 oil-exporting countries (Nigeria, Russia, Mexico, Norway, Iran and the Gulf states: Bahrain, 
Kuwait, Iraq, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates), 
 confederations (CAF for Confédération Africaine de Football, AFC for Asian Football 
Confederation, UEFA for Union Européenne de Football Association, OFC for Oceania 
Football Confederation, CONMEBOL for Confederación Sudamericana de Fútbol and 
CONCACAF for Confederation of North, Central American and Caribbean Association 
Football, chosen as reference), 
 and the number of teams from each country qualified in the round of 32 for the main 
continental club competition. 
Leeds and Leeds (2009) found a significantly positive impact of former communist countries, 
independence from United Kingdom, colonizers, oil-exporting countries, CONMEBOL, the 
number of teams in the African, Asian and European Champions Leagues and in the Copa 
Toyota Libertadore. They also found a significantly negative impact of currently communist 
countries, independence from the Netherlands, AFC and OFC. 
More recently, Allan and Moffat (2014) introduced a manager import index for foreign 
managers: managerimporti = domesticpointsi - leaguepointsi, with domesticpointsi the ranking 
points of the manager’s domestic league i (i.e. the league for his country of origin) and 
leaguepointsi the ranking points of league i in the country for which he manages the national 
team. They found a significant negative impact of the manager import index. Their 
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interpretation was that cultural differences between management and players are difficult to 
overcome in international football so national sides should employ domestic managers. 
Papanikos (2015) incorporated the level of democracy. He explained goal difference between 
teams and included FIFA points as an explanatory variable in his model specification. 
 
3 Model specification 
 
A Goal difference and a related ordered dependent variable – i.e. win for team i / draw / win 
for team j (called then Winner / draw) – equations are specified and then estimated with 
variables from or inspired by the literature review and six variables not tested yet as 
determinants of national men’s football team performance. The former are: 
 Population: (Log POPi - Log POPj) / Log [min (POPi, POPj)], 
where POPi stands for the population of team i’s nation and POPj for the population of team 
j’s nation. 
 GDP per capita: (Log GDPi - Log GDPj) / Log [min (GDPi, GDPj)], 
where GDPi stands for the GDP per capita of team i’s nation and GDPj for the GDP per 
capita of team j’s nation. 
To account for diminishing returns to both variables, their natural logarithms are used (see 
e.g. Leeds and Leeds, 2009). 
 Democracy: DEM corresponds to the democracy index (evaluated on a scale of 10) for a 
country, thus DEMi - DEMj, 
where DEMi stands for the democracy index of team i’s nation and DEMj for the democracy 
index of team j’s nation. 
 Climate ([temperature - 14°C]2): CLIi - CLIj, 
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where CLIi stands for the climate of team i’s nation and CLIj for the climate of team j’s 
nation. 
 Experience: EXP equals the number of matches played by a national men’s football team in 
its history (friendlies included), thus (Log EXPi - Log EXPj) / Log [min (EXPi, EXPj)], 
where EXPi stands for the number of matches played by the national men’s football team i 
and EXPj for the number of matches played by the national men’s football team j. 
As for population and GDP per capita, to account for diminishing returns to experience, its 
natural logarithm is used. 
 Percentage of players (PPL) as the number of football players in a country (NPL) divided 
by its population: NPLi / POPi - NPLj / POPj, 
where NPLi / POPi stands for the number of football players of team i’s nation divided by 
its population and NPLj / POPj for the number of football players of team j’s nation divided 
by its population. 
The expectation is that a large population is not enough to perform in international football 
while the percentage of players within this population should be a crucial determinant of 
performance. 
 Home advantage as a variable equal to 1 if team i plays home, -1 if team j plays home, 0 
otherwise. 
 A confederation effect as a variable equal to 1 for a team i from a specific confederation 
among the six existing FIFA confederations (AFC, CAF, CONCACAF, CONMEBOL, 
OFC and UEFA), and -1 for a team j from another confederation. For example, if team i is 
Brazil and team j is Japan, CONMEBOL takes the value 1 and AFC the value -1. If the two 
teams belong to the same confederation, the variable for this confederation is equal to 0 
since there is no confederation effect differentiating both teams. For example, if team i is 
England and team j is France, UEFA takes the value 0. 
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The newly-tested determinants are: 
 Quality of players (QPL) as the number of players who are on the roster of the 10 most 
valuable European football clubs and have been fielded in at least 20 games per season: 
QPLi - QPLj, 
where QPLi stands for the number of ‘quality’ players of team i’s nation and QPLj for the 
number of ‘quality’ players of team j’s nation. 
In 2011, 2012 and 2013, the 10 most valuable clubs were Real Madrid, Manchester United, 
FC Barcelona, Arsenal, Bayern Munich, AC Milan, Chelsea, Juventus, Manchester City and 
Liverpool (in 2013, more than $650 million for each team against $520 million for the 11th 
– Tottenham; Ozanian, 2013). The underlying assumption is that the best players have an 
incentive to play in those teams with the largest financial resources to pay them. 
 Five variables related to the nature of the sporting prize associated to a specific match. 
Broadly speaking, sporting prize refers to three main situations: a competitive game with at 
least one team having something to compete for (for games with national teams, this can be 
a qualification for the next round, the first position in the group stage in competitions such 
as the FIFA men’s World Cup so as to avoid in the next round the team supposed to be the 
best in another group, or winning the competition); or a competitive game with both teams 
having nothing to compete for (teams already qualified or eliminated); or a friendly game. 
This notion of sporting prize has become important in the literature since 2004 (Andreff and 
Scelles, 2015; Budzinski and Pawlowski, 2014; Buraimo and Simmons, 2015; Kringstad 
and Gerrard, 2004a, 2004b, 2005, 2007; Pawlowski and Anders, 2012; Pawlowski and 
Nalbantis, 2015; Pawlowski et al., 2018; Scelles, 2017; Scelles, Desbordes et al., 2011; 
Scelles, Durand et al., 2011; Scelles et al., 2013a, 2013b, 2016). The five variables are as 
follows: 
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1. Prize for both teams: a variable equal to 1 if team i is favourite, -1 if team j is favourite in a 
match with sporting prizes for the two teams. 
A team is considered as favourite if there is a difference of 0.1 or more between the two 
opponents in betting odds. The choice of using 0.1 as a cut-off is based on the fact that 
betting odds provided by BetBase1 (the source used) are the means from different betting 
companies and the latter are more likely to agree on the favourite when the absolute mean 
difference between teams is at least 0.12. When betting odds are not available, values are 
allocated to teams only in those cases where an obvious favourite could be identified. 
2. Prize difference for the favourite: a variable equal to 1 if team i is favourite, -1 if team j is 
favourite when it occurs that the favourite team has a sporting prize whereas the underdog 
has no sporting prize. 
3. Prize difference for the underdog: a variable equal to 1 if team i is the favourite, -1 if team 
j is the favourite, the latter having no sporting prize whereas the underdog has a sporting 
prize. 
4. No prize in a competitive match: a variable equal to 1 if team i is favourite, -1 if team j is 
favourite in a competitive match without sporting prize for any of the two teams. 
5. No prize in a friendly match: a variable equal to 1 if team i is favourite, -1 if team j is 
favourite in a friendly match. 
All aforementioned variables are included in our initial set of models. In a second set, an 
additional variable is incorporated: the FIFA point difference between team i and team j before 
the game (points updated by FIFA every month). The aim is to observe if this variable increases 
the explanatory power of the models and / or captures the impact of other variables. 
 
4 Data description and correlations 
                                                          
2 Replacing the cut-off by 0.01 does not change the results. 
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The sample used for testing the above-specified models gathers all match-specific data from 
2011 to 2013 (2884 matches). Data for Goal difference (GD), Winner / draw (WD), Experience 
(EXP), Percentage of players (PPL), Home advantage (HA) and Confederation effect have 
been collected or calculated from FIFA sources, Population (POP) is available on the United 
Nations website, GDP per capita (GDP) on the International Monetary Fund website, Climate 
(CLI) on the World Bank website, Democracy (DEM) on the Economist website, Quality of 
players (QPL) on ESPN and Wikipedia, and Prize for both teams (PBT), Prize difference for 
the favourite (PDF), Prize difference for the underdog (PDU), No prize in competitive match 
(NPC) and No prize in friendly match (NPF) on BetBase1. FIFA point differences (FIFA) have 
been found on Football Rankings Info. Some data were not available for Percentage of players 
(29 matches – 23 for Montenegro and 6 for South Sudan) and Democracy (279 matches 
including South Sudan and 2 matches with Montenegro). This means that 2584 observations 
could be used for regressions3. 
Tables 1 and 2 exhibit descriptive statistics for annual data per team (n = 558 
observations) and differences between teams (n = 2584 observations), respectively. For the 
latter, we present the means and standard deviations of absolute values since they make more 
sense than actual values. Indeed, if we have for example two goal differences, one equal to 2 
and the other equal to -2, it makes no sense to calculate the mean of actual values (0) since it 
is not representative of the differences between teams (except if the two goal differences are 
related to games with the same teams i and j but this case, of course, cannot be generalised for 
the 2584 games in our sample). 
                                                          
3 One game corresponds to one observation, i.e. if team i defeats team j by a score of 2-0, +2 is recorded for the 
game between both teams. This game is not included a second time with both teams being inverted (the score 
becoming 0-2 and -2 being recorded). This would artificially increase both degrees of freedom and the variance 
of the independent variables, artificially increasing in turn the likelihood of rejecting the null hypothesis that any 
coefficient equals 0. 







Correlations between variables for annual data per team and differences between teams 
are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. FIFA points are strongly and positively correlated 
with Experience and Quality of Players (r > 0.5). Other strong positive correlations in Table 3 
are between Population and Experience, GDP and Democracy, and Democracy and Percentage 
of players. The strongest negative correlations in Table 3 are between GDP and CAF, and 
Percentage of players and AFC. In Table 4, if we exclude the strong positive correlations 
between Goal difference and Winner / draw, the only strong correlation is the positive 








The results are based on robust ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions for Goal difference 
and robust ordered logistic regressions for Winner / draw. Regressions were run with STATA 
13.0. Prior to our main regressions, we tested our independent variables (other than game 
variables) to explain FIFA points at the end of 2011, 2012 and 2013. The aim was to make sure 
that our model is in line with previous ones interested in FIFA points in terms of explanatory 
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power. The previous models with the best explanatory powers had R² between 0.7 and 0.76 
(Baur and Lehmann, 2007; Berlinschi et al., 2013; Gelade and Dobson, 2007; Leeds and Leeds, 




We then tested our two models for Goal difference and Winner / draw without FIFA 
point difference (Table 6). R² for Goal difference is 0.29 whereas Pseudo-R² for Winner / Draw 
is 0.14. All variables are significant in the Goal difference model except CONMEBOL. For 
Winner / draw, Climate and Percentage of players are not significant while Democracy and 




Among the five variables related to sporting prizes, there is a clear hierarchy both for 
Goal difference and Winner / draw between Prize difference for the favourite (respectively 
1.42±0.19 and 1.55±0.22), Prize for both teams (0.79±0.06 and 0.91±0.07) and No prize in a 
friendly match (0.48±0.06 and 0.49±0.07). This hierarchy is logical: in the first case, the 
underdog has a smaller incentive to play its best compared to the second case; in the third case, 
both teams have a smaller incentive to play their best compared to the second case, which levels 
off the differences between them. It is not possible to establish a clear hierarchy with No prize 
in a competitive match and Prize difference for the underdog due to their standard errors being 
too large. 
In a second set of regressions, FIFA point difference was added as explanatory variable 
so as to capture directly the differences in team strengths (Table 6). R² for Goal difference is 
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now 0.32, meaning an increase of 0.03, whereas Pseudo-R² for Winner / draw is still 0.14. Most 
of the variables are still significant in the Goal difference model (even CONMEBOL that was 
not previously significant) except Percentage of players and Quality of players while Income, 
Climate and Prize difference for the underdog are significant only at the 10% threshold. For 
Winner / draw, in addition to Climate and Percentage of players as for the previous results, 
Quality of players is not significant as for the Goal difference model; this is also the case for 
Prize difference for the underdog while Income is significant only at the 10% threshold. For 
the Goal difference model, it is worth noting that, although FIFA point difference has the 
strongest correlation with goal difference among explanatory variables (see Table 4), its 
incorporation does not add much to the explanatory power of the model. However, with FIFA 
point difference as explanatory variable alone, the Goal difference model has a better 
explanatory power (R² = 0.21) than with its 13 explanatory variables other than game variables 
(R² = 0.20). 
 
6 Discussion and implications 
 
If most of the results are consistent with earlier studies, the significant negative impact of 
Democracy is at odds with Papanikos (2015) who has found it positive. Nevertheless, 
Papanikos (2015) has focused only on 32 teams and the 64 games of the 2014 World Cup. 
Moreover, he has found a significant negative impact for the square of democracy. It is worth 
noting that Democracy is not significant in the FIFA point model. An explanation could be that 
Democracy has a significant negative impact mainly in games that do not allocate a large 
number of FIFA points (e.g. friendly games against teams ranked 150th and below). Contrary 
to previous studies where its impact was found significantly negative, Climate has an 
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insignificant impact in the FIFA point model. Nevertheless, its impact is significantly negative 
in the Goal difference models. 
Our confederation variables suggest the following hierarchy: 1. CONMEBOL, 2. CAF 
and UEFA, 4. CONCACAF, 5. AFC and OFC. This is rather consistent with Leeds and Leeds 
(2009) even if CAF was only 4th in their findings (FIFA points in September 2006). Among 
our six newly-tested variables, the five related to sporting prizes have already been discussed 
in the Results section. As expected, Quality of players has a significant positive impact, except 
when FIFA point difference is included as explanatory variable. This is not surprising given 
the strong positive correlation between the two variables (0.53; see Table 4). 
The above-presented results have at least three implications for policymakers, national 
associations and football organisers. Percentage of players has a significant positive impact 
(except when FIFA point difference is included as explanatory variable). Thus, policymakers 
and national associations should encourage more people to play football if they want that their 
national team performs well, consistent with Gelade and Dobson (2007). Experience has also 
a significant positive impact and the strongest correlation with FIFA points. Consequently, 
national associations should play as many games as possible, especially those with limited 
experience. Nevertheless, it is not sure that national teams will gain as much experience if they 
play against teams with similar or weaker level than teams with higher level. Besides, playing 
as many games as possible is likely to be an inefficient strategy if teams play every two or three 
days. 
Among sporting prizes, No prize in a friendly match has the lowest coefficient, meaning 
that the best team and certainly the underdog as well have a lower incentive to play their best. 
Considering that the objective of football organisers is to encourage teams to maximise their 
efforts, they should limit friendly games. Actually, UEFA has already decided to limit such 
friendly games in choosing to replace most of them by competitive ones with its Nations 
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League that started in 2018 (UEFA, 2014). The results of this study provide an argument in 
favour of the decision made. Our results also show that Prize difference for the favourite has a 
higher coefficient than Prize for both teams (underdog likely not to play at its best without the 
incentive of a prize). Consequently, football organisers should try to ensure that each team is 
in contention for a sporting prize until the end of competition so as to provide teams with more 




In this study, the determinants of national men’s football team performance were investigated 
through goal differences instead of FIFA points as found in the literature. The advantages 
gained from retaining goal differences instead of FIFA points are a greater number of 
observations collected in the dataset and the possibility to test game specific variables such as 
different situations in terms of sporting prizes (two teams in contention, only one team in 
contention in distinguishing whether this is the favourite or the underdog, none of the two teams 
in contention in a competitive game, friendly game). 
Based on all games over the 2011-2013 period, the results show that all the determinants 
tested are significant (except CONMEBOL). As a whole, the results of this study contribute to 
a better understanding of the determinants of national men’s football team performance. Their 
implications could be useful for policymakers, national associations and football organisers. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for annual data per team. 
Variable Mean SD 
FIFA points 428.40 322.04 
Population (in 1,000,000 inhabitants) 37.93 139.47 
GDP per capita (in 1000$) 16.07 21.21 
Democracy 5.79 2.25 
Temperature 18.23 8.29 
Climate 86.68 66.94 
Experience 360.41 235.91 
Percentage of players (in %) 5.35 3.38 
Quality of players 0.78 3.22 
AFC 0.24 0.42 
CAF 0.27 0.44 
CONCACAF 0.14 0.35 
CONMEBOL 0.05 0.23 
OFC 0.04 0.19 
UEFA 0.26 0.44 
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics for differences between teams. 
Variable Mean SD 
Abs FIFA point difference 240.02 222.24 
Abs Goal difference 1.48 1.41 
Abs Winner / draw 0.75 0.43 
Abs Population difference (in 1,000,000 
inhabitants) 
73.02 213.26 
Abs GDP per capita difference (in 1000$) 16.75 21.83 
Abs Climate difference 61.80 65.93 
Abs Democracy difference 1.86 1.52 
Abs Experience difference 184.40 141.89 
Abs Percentage of players difference (in %) 2.56 3.22 
Abs Quality of players difference 1.61 4.35 
Abs AFC1 0.05 0.22 
Abs CAF1 0.03 0.17 
Abs CONCACAF1 0.05 0.22 
Abs CONMEBOL1 0.06 0.24 
Abs OFC1 0.01 0.08 
Abs UEFA1 0.07 0.25 
Abs Home advantage 0.75 0.44 
Abs Prize for both teams 0.47 0.50 
Abs Prize difference for the favourite 0.04 0.21 
Abs Prize difference for the underdog 0.01 0.11 
Abs No prize in competitive match 0.03 0.17 
Abs No prize in friendly match 0.38 0.48 
1 Different from 0 only for inter-confederations games (1 if at home, -1 if away). 
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Table 3. Correlations for annual data per team. 
 FIFA POP GDP DEM CLI EXP PPL QPL AFC CAF CON CSF OFC 
POP .41**             
GDP .30**
* 
-.29**            
DEM .26** -.28** .63**           
CLI -.25** -.13** -.11** -.09*          
EXP .70** .61** .22** .14** -.26**         
PPL .34** -.26** .36** .54** -.05 .14**        
QPL .53** .21** .22** .20** -.19** .27** .19**       
AFC -.33** .23** -.04 -.31** -.001 -.09* -.51** -.13**      
CAF -.10* .10* -.59** -.40** .17** -.11** -.15** -.12** -.34**     
CON -.14** -.33** .17** .26** .25** -.25** .33** -.10* -22** -.24**    
CSF .32** .13** .04 .09* -.09* .21** .20** .11** -.13** -.15** -.10*   
OFC -.18** -.27** .08+ .15** .003 -.28** .02 -.05 -.11** -.12** -.08 -.05  
UEFA .44** -.01 .44** .39** -.33** .42** .28** .29** -.33** -.36** -.24** -.14** -.12** 
+ p < .1; * p < .05; ** p < .01. 
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Table 4. Correlations for differences between teams. 
 FIFA GD WD POP GDP DEM CLI EXP PPL QPL AFC CAF CON CSF OFC UEFA HA PBT PDF PDU NPC 
GD .46**
* 
                    
WD .41** .82**                    
POP .36** .29** .25**                   
GDP .19**
* 
.09** .10** -.24**                  
DEM .17** .03 .04* -.07** .43**                 
CLI -.08** -.06** -.05* -.01 .06** -.04*                
EXP .41** .35** .30** .45** .14** .18** -.01               
PPL .18** .07** .07** -.11** .13** .24** -.06** .01              
QPL .53** .22** .21** .23** .13** .10** -.11** .13** .07**             
AFC -.12** -.08** -.04+ .09** .08** -.09** -.03+ -.01 -.25** -.09**            
CAF -.02 .01 -.02 .02 -.18** -.07** .05** -.04* .04* -.05* -.39**           
CON -.07** -.08** -.08** .003 -.01 .04* .15** -.03 .09** -.11** -11** -.04+          
CSF .09** .13** .12** .03 -.03+ -.01 -.01 .05* .03 -.01 -.10** -.14** -.45**         
OFC -.06** -.06** -.03+ -.09** .05** .10** -.05* -.07** .02 -.03+ -.15** -.03 -.15** -.02        
UEFA .11** .02 .01 -.09** .07** .06** -.11** .03+ .08** .20** -.37** -.16** -.26** -.33** -.02       
HA -.07** .09** .08** .01 .04* -.02 -.01 -.003 -.03 -.06** .07** .004 -.06** -.03 .01 .002      
PBT .43** .36** .37** .26** .11** .06** -.02 .32** .07** .19** -.02 .02 -.02 .03 -.02 -.01 .07**     
PDF .21** .19** .17** .12** .03 .02 -.01 .13** .003 .07** -.001 .002 -.0003 .01 -.02 -.001 .01 -.01    
PDU .11** .07** .05** .07** .04+ .05* -.03 .05* .03 .08** -.001 .003 -.0004 .001 .001 -.002 .05* -.01 -.001   
NPC .09** .08** .07** .07** .01 -.02 .003 .07** -.01 .02 -.002 .004 -.001 .02 -.03 -.01 .01 -.01 -.001 -.001  
NPF .34** .21** .20** .15** .13** .02 -.04+ .18** .05* .19** -.05** -.06** -.12** .14** -.06** .07** .05** -.07** -.01 -.01 -.01 
+ p < .1; * p < .05; ** p < .01. 
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Table 5. Results for FIFA points. 
Variable 2011 2012 2013 
Population 31.27 (10.53) *** 37.25 (10.43) *** 35.06 (11.32) *** 
Income 39.28 (11.22) *** 39.33 (12.46) *** 38.89 (12.28) *** 
Democracy -0.62 (8.71) -9.59 (9.05) -6.94 (8.55) 
Climate -0.14 (0.24) 0.02 (0.26) -0.22 (0.23) 
Experience 123.53 (20.40) *** 118.82 (22.80) *** 124.42 (22.78) *** 
Percentage of players 913.34 (464.13) * 982.29 (567.10) * 955.89 (530.41) * 
Quality of players 28.10 (7.46) *** 28.99 (5.05) *** 23.92 (5.26) *** 
AFC -321.19 (76.77) *** -395.94 (84.83) *** -413.32 (76.88) *** 
CAF -166.60 (75.33) ** -190.86 (80.17) ** -219.41 (76.02) *** 
CONCACAF -197.40 (72.41) *** -206.33 (79.71) *** -262.34 (79.87) *** 
CONMEBOL ref. 
OFC -271.04 (81.81) *** -225.85 (92.89) ** -290.32 (87.28) *** 
UEFA -141.93 (75.68) * -165.57 (75.99) ** -183.99 (73.09) ** 
Constant -949.12 (212.87) *** -958.43 (196.25) *** -916.07 (208.01) *** 
Observations 186 
R² 0.73 0.71 0.72 
For each variable, its coefficient is indicated with its standard error in brackets. * p < .1; ** p < .05; *** p < .01. 
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Table 6. Results for goal difference and team i / draw / team j without then with FIFA point difference. 
Variable Without FIFA point difference With FIFA point difference 
Goal difference Winner / draw  Goal difference Winner / draw 
Population 0.09 (0.02) *** 0.09 (0.02) *** 0.07 (0.02) *** 0.07 (0.03) *** 
Income 0.07 (0.03) *** 0.07 (0.03) ** 0.05 (0.03) * 0.06 (0.03) * 
Democracy -0.05 (0.02) *** -0.03 (0.02) * -0.06 (0.02) *** -0.04 (0.02) ** 
Climate -0.0008 (0.0004) ** -0.0007 (0.0004) -0.0007 (0.0004) * -0.0006 (0.0005) 
Experience 1.84 (0.31) *** 1.53 (0.32) *** 1.53 (0.31) *** 1.23 (0.32) *** 
Percentage of players 1.54 (0.87) * 1.73 (1.12) 0.75 (0.87) 1.21 (1.15) 
Quality of players 0.03 (0.01) *** 0.04 (0.01) *** -0.004 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01) 
AFC -1.62 (0.33) *** -7.94 (0.46) *** -1.61 (0.30) *** -7.92 (0.45) *** 
CAF -0.91 (0.33) *** -7.72 (0.48) *** -1.03 (0.30) *** -7.79 (0.46) *** 
CONCACAF -1.09 (0.32) *** -7.82 (0.47) *** -1.19 (0.28) *** -7.88 (0.45) *** 
CONMEBOL -0.33 (0.29) -6.88 (0.43) *** -0.50 (0.25) ** -6.98 (0.41) *** 
OFC -1.83 (0.80) ** -7.81 (0.70) *** -1.80 (0.76) ** -7.79 (0.68) *** 
UEFA -1.04 (0.29) *** -7.68 (0.43) *** -1.15 (0.24) *** -7.76 (0.41) *** 
Home advantage 0.30 (0.08) *** 0.27 (0.09) *** 0.38 (0.08) *** 0.36 (0.09) *** 
Prize for both teams 0.79 (0.06) *** 0.91 (0.07) *** 0.58 (0.06) *** 0.72 (0.07) *** 
Prize for favourite 1.42 (0.19) *** 1.55 (0.22) *** 1.09 (0.19) *** 1.28 (0.22) *** 
Prize for underdog 0.83 (0.31) *** 0.67 (0.37) * 0.56 (0.30) * 0.43 (0.36) 
No prize in competitive 0.70 (0.24) *** 0.70 (0.24) *** 0.50 (0.24) ** 0.49 (0.25) ** 
No prize in friendly 0.48 (0.06) *** 0.49 (0.07) *** 0.29 (0.06) *** 0.32 (0.08) *** 
FIFA point   0.001 (0.0002) *** 0.001 (0.0002) *** 
Constant 0.01 (0.07)  0.01 (0.07)  
Observations 2584 
R² / Pseudo-R² 0.29 0.14 0.32 0.14 
For each variable, its coefficient is indicated with its standard error in brackets. * p < .1; ** p < .05; *** p < .01. 
 
